Dalhousie Postdoctoral Society (DPS) Research Day 2019
Friday, November 15th, Great Hall, Dalhousie University Club

8:30 – 9:00  Registration

9:00 – 9:10  Welcome and Opening Remarks

Edris Madadian, PhD, Department of Process Engineering & DPS
Fiona Black, PhD and Associate Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies

9:10 – 10:15  3-minute postdoc research talks

Chair: Yashar Monfared, PhD, Department of Chemistry & DPS

10:15 – 10:30  Coffee/Snack Break and Poster Viewing

10:30 – 11:45  Invited Speaker Presentations

Chair: Maricarmen Guerra, PhD, Department of Oceanography & DPS

Dr. Michael Halpin – Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
Dr. Rita Orji – Faculty of Computer Science
Dr. Ruth Musgrave – Faculty of Science
Mr. Colin Ross – Entrepreneur, Acoubit Communications

11:45 – 12:00  Dalhousie Resource Information Session

Chair: Evans Monyoncho, PhD, Department of Chemistry & DPS

Niki Power – FGS Scholarships Liaison Officer
Miriam Breslow – HR Advisor, Academic Staff Relations
Betsy Keating, PhD – Educational Developer (Faculty Development) Centre for Learning and Teaching
Anne Spence – Director, Business Development, Mitacs
Marcie Nixon – Benefits Assistant, Payroll and Benefits, Human Resources

12:00 – 13:00  Lunch and Poster Viewing

Vote for your favorite poster

13:00 – 14:00  Group Sessions (with the invited speakers)

Attendees will group into different tables. Each of the invited speakers will spend 10 minutes with each group before rotating to the next table

14:00 – 14:10  Presentation of Oral and Poster Awards

14:10 – 14:30  Afternoon Break

14:30 – 16:30  Workshop (Academic Job Market)

Facilitator: Mabel Ho, PhD, Centre for Learning & Teaching and Faculty of Graduate Studies

16:30 – 16:35  Closing Remarks